Larry Battle
Frisco, TX | www.larrybattle.me | job.d@larrybattle.me
Summary: True full stack web developer focused on results, leading and mentoring.
-

Frontend: HTML5, JS, TypeScript, CSS3, Bootstrap, jQuery, Angular 2+, Vuejs, Emberjs
Backend: Groovy, Grails, Java, Spring Boot, Nodejs, Express, Google Go
Database: MySql, Redis, Elastic, MongoDB, RabbitMQ

Experience
Senior Full-Stack Developer / Spireon Inc ( April 2017 - Present )
- Used AWS IoT & Serverless Framework to repair malfunctioning IoT devices in prod
- Rewrote a reverse geo-location Grails plugin into a stateless Java Spring Boot
microservice with 70%+ test code coverage and made it scale using Redis and Docker.
- Built and led the frontend development for a stateless Single Page App (SPA) in
Angular 4 used to resolve issues when importing sales data from 3rd parties. Increased
sales by 10%+ by quickly unblocking roadblocks and fulfilling the orders.
- Created web components with Vuejs 2 to construct a Webhook editor. The editor allows
customer reps to update Account webhook configs on the fly. What took 4 people to
release a config update, now takes 1.
- Sped up deployments by fixing CI/CD Jenkins and doing daily Github code reviews
Full-Stack Developer / Spireon Inc (July 2014 - April 2017 )
-

Work on agile teams with an average of 3 software engineers to add features and bug
fixes to multiple client facing single page applications (SPA)
Implemented front-end unit testing for 2 projects and increased code coverage from
0% to 30%+. Used Sinon.js, Qunit.js and Ember-Qunit.
Develop internal tools and APIs to interface with external wireless telecom providers and
to troubleshoot devices within our platform

Web Application Developer Analyst / Blue Cross Blue Shield (April 2012 – June 2014)
Helped maintain and add new features to an enterprise enrollment system that was used by a
few thousand employees and external agents. Created a file upload manager that allowed users
to upload 1 - 20 documents at once and then modify a few file attributes attached after being
uploaded using JSP, Javascript, jQuery 1.7, CSS, SWF (Adobe)

Education, Certifications & Awards
- University of Texas at Arlington / BS in Computer Science and Engineering (2007 - 2011)
- Machine Learning - Coursera Course Certificates, License GEQL6GJMNKVV
- C100DEV: MongoDB Certified Developer, Associate Level License 101-188-175
- Completed Hacktoberfest hosted by Github, DigitalOcean and DEV (2017, 2018 & 2019)
- I love rock climbing, running 5Ks - half marathons and tennis / pickleball.

